By the implementing an enterprise development program, the existing key competence of the organization may undergo significant changes. Also introducing innovations, you can get not only benefits, but additional problems and even risks. It should be noted that an organization may have more than one key competence, especially when we deal with changes in the management structure or entering new markets. For this class of tasks, the classical linear optimization problem does not fit, since it does not take into account the additional conditions that arise when an organization transitions from one state to another, precisely due to the implementation of the development program. Therefore, to solve this problem, we need a dual problem. The subject of research in this article is the process of introducing key competence, as the main component of the management of innovative projects in the organization. Objective: to develop a tool for introducing key competence into an organization's work by solving a dual linear optimization problem. Tasks: to analyze the factors influencing the results and the possibility of introducing key competence in the organization's activities, to obtain a general algorithm for the transition from direct to dual competence. Research methods: logical generalization, analysis and synthesis, structural analysis. Results: The article considers the key competence of the enterprise as the main component of the management of innovative projects, which the company implements. Shown her place and the role that she plays. A project description model has been developed, which describes processes that take into account the impact of the production and economic system on project implementation. The article proposes a general algorithm for constructing pairs of dual linear optimization problems. The existing schemes of transition from a direct problem to a dual one are meaningful. Considering this fact, a generalized algorithm for generating pairs of related problems has been proposed and strictly proved. Formalization of the developed scheme makes it easy to get the correct pairs of dual problems. It is shown that the analysis of the key competence of the enterprise makes it possible to offer a new base for the formation of a strategic plan, the implementation of which will lead to the emergence (support) of a sustainable competitive advantage, as well as assess its potential in terms of financial plan and capabilities of the enterprise or business system as a whole. Conclusions: The tools for analysis and implementation of key competence in the organization's activities have been developed. The results obtained in during the study allow us to state that a new base has been proposed for the formation of a strategic plan for the development of an enterprise, the use of this base will lead to a sustainable competitive advantage, which will become possible when implementing key competences in the process of changing the management structure. Taking into account that an organization can have more than one key competence, the second competence is dual to the original, that allows a general transition from direct to dual competence.
Introduction
Modern scientific and technological progress is impossible without an intellectual product, that is the result of innovation. Innovation is a materialized result obtained from investing in a new technique or technology.
An innovative project is a complex measure that is not repeated, providing for the introduction of a new, limited in time, budget, resources, as well as clear instructions for implementation, designed for the needs of the customer. Project management is the managerial task of completing a project on time, within a set budget and in accordance with technical specifications and requirements.
Analysis of recent research and publications
Among the main scientific approaches in the field of project and program management, the following ones should be mentioned: systemic and program-oriented The main principle of the program-target approach is planning from goals to means [6, 9] . The approach involves a comprehensive system solution of problems, taking into account all significant factors, relationships and constraints, and also implies the responsibility of all the performers for achieving the goal.
The complexity, variety of problems and systemic situations that arise in the organization system require the development of formal organization and management procedures. To do this, at the initial stage, according to the program-target approach, it is necessary to allocate the project's goals / objectives. The achievement of the desired result is based on the hierarchy of goals, the main methods, construction of them is described in the works [1, 12, 13] .
The theory of management of innovative projects and programs of enterprises was proposed in 2009 [14] . Authors Bushuev S. D., Bushueva N. S., Hiroshi Tanaka, who formed a new "qualitative vision", adapted to the conditions of the development of technological clusters in Ukraine [3, 10] , systematized the methods and models of management of innovative projects and programs of enterprises. Also, to the positive characteristics of this scientific approach certainly belongs the proposed by the researchers mechanisms of assistance to enterprises in the development and widespread use of innovations in the production activities that are used in the main production activity.
Formulation of the problem
Up to this day the development of the theory and practice of managing innovative projects took place in two directions: managing the process of innovation and innovation management as a project. In the early 2000s, D. A. Novikov showed that the design and process approaches are different ways of presenting the same processes occurring in systems [15] , and if necessary, one can switch from one way of representing to another and back.
Thus, models describing the processes can be used to describe the projects. For example, the model of the corporation, proposed by Yu. A. Zelenkov [16] , allows us to formulate the goals and existing possibilities of its implementation in the form of a tuple:
where A -set of actions for achieving the goals; R -set of the results of actions;  -set of environment values;  -information that the agent has at the time of the decision; (•)  benefits of the agent specified by the utility function; The given model in the existing conditions of the turbulent environment does not give a transparent picture of the description of the projects, because the influence of the production-economic system on the implementation of the projects is not taken into account. Therefore, there is a need to develop new models that take into account all these phenomena.
Presentation of the main material
To take into account the influence of the productioneconomic system on the implementation of projects, we must present the model of the production-economic system (1) in the following form: 
where P -set of values of control parameters; T -set of project needs in resources;
Since most of the components of the tuple of the production and economic system of project implementation are quite well-known, consider the constituent that is one of the main components of any enterprise in general according to the author.
For successful competition it is necessary to formulate all competences of the organization and highlight the key. Key (distinctive, basic, exclusive, basic, unique, business competence) competence of the organization (also used the term "critical factor of the organization's success"  CFOS) -is the competence that lets the organization to solve tasks that are not suitable for most other players at the market, and establishes a new standard of activity in the industry and thus provides the owner with a competitive advantage.
According to G. Hamel and S.K. Prahaladu [17] , the company should be perceived not as a set of business units that make it up, but as a combination of key competences  skills, abilities, technologies  that allow organizations to provide their customers with certain values.
Key competence is the strategic potential of the organization. Operational management of the company (ability to work effectively) is a way to benefit from this potential.
Signs of Key Competence: -significance for consumers, their willingness to pay for competence, as for the most of the value they acquire; -ability to change and adapt to new market requirements;
-uniqueness, probability of repetition by competitors;
-to be based on knowledge, not on the coincidence of circumstances;
-interconnectivity with several types of activities or products;
-relevance, compliance with the strategic aspirations of the market and organization; -partnership opportunity to create a new key competence;
-clarity, accessibility of the formulation of competence for its unambiguous interpretation.
For competent actions, the key competence leads to the creation of unique products, ensures the organization of the championship when entering new markets and significant advantages in solving problems, which will later become a field of fierce competition. In a competitive environment, organizations seek to protect key competences in order to maintain a competitive edge.
Timely understanding of key competences opens the way to long-term leadership in the market, and conquered leadership in its turn requires focusing on key competences.
The key is called the competence of the highest order involved in the creation of the largest consumer value, which is a collective knowledge that allows you to organize and manage the use of other competences and abilities, and thus creates the additional consumer value.
It is the complementarity of the key competence created by the consumer value revealing its synergistic nature. At the same time, being virtually out of measure of abilities and products, key competences are not
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115 derivative from the market need: being somewhat universal, it is able to provide access (to be a key) to a range of markets that can vary greatly from each other. Such properties of key competence are also noted by Prahalad and Hemel [18] . They believed that "key competences have three main characteristics: ... first, it gives potential access to a wide range of markets; secondly, it adds a significant consumer value to the final product perceived by the buyer; and thirdly, it takes a lot of costs and efforts to copy the key competence of the competitor."
Various authors also offered other characteristics of key competence. To date, eight key properties have been identified.
First of all, key competences are inherent in complexity. It is a derivative of a set of resources and abilities, it is difficult to identify, it is invisible. A specific key competence can be used only within the framework of the business system in which it exists, that is, it is inherent only in the configuration of resources and abilities. Competence, unlike other assets of the organization, is not devoid of use. On the contrary, a number of authors noted this as the main strategic advantage that arises in the formation of competitive advantage on the basis of competence, it develops, its quality rises, its effectiveness is significantly increasing  it is the most durable and long-term asset of the organization. At the same time, the key competence is unique, that is, it can not be directly copied or used by competitors, and indispensable it can not be replaced by another competence. The key competences of the organization are better developed than competitors and consumer-oriented (by definition) from the beginning. And finally, since key competences include a set of other competences and abilities, it can be used for their mutual reinforcement.
The key competence lies in the intersection of the internal conditions of business and consumer preferences, that is the knowledge to receive the maximum share of consumer value. It is the increase in the additional consumer value due to the development of key competencies and is the basis for obtaining a stable competitive advantage. A higher consumer value of a product can be used to implement two basic types of strategies: differentiation or cost leadership. This suggests that the key competence provides the opportunity to obtain in the competitive struggle as a qualitative advantage related to product properties, and quantitative, relating to a more solid financial position. Next, it returns us back to the earlier conclusion about the universal nature of key competences, which provides opportunities for its manifestation in the consumer and industrial markets.
If we consider the key competence of the enterprise in terms of information theory, then we can see the following picture.
Combining knowledge gained through different approaches will improve the quality of management. It is known that entropy is a quantitative measure of chaos in the system and is determined by the number of permissible states of the system. With an increase in entropy, the dimension of the system or the number of independent factors  variables in the system model increases. With an increase in entropy, uncertainty and disorder increases, and to reduce it, it is necessary to add information to the system. [19] .
K. Shannon found that when the two isolated systems A1 and A2 are merged into a single system (A1, A2) in which systems A1 and A2 interact efficiently, the entropy of the united system will be less than the set of entropies of the outcoming combining systems:
If A1 and A2 are the independent sets of elements of systems that do not have physical or informational interaction, then (2) will be a sign of equality. If the set elements of A1 and A2 can coincidentally interact, then:
where Is  growth of structural information. So, the right choice of key competency creates the additional information when combining two approaches: process and design.
It should be understood that when implementing a development program at an enterprise, the existing key competence of the organization may undergo significant changes. In addition, when introducing innovations, we can gain not only advantages but also additional problems and even risks [20] . In addition, it should be noted that the organization may have more than one key competence, especially if we are talking about introducing a change in management structure or access to new markets..
The key competence is at the intersection of internal business conditions and consumer preferences, this is the knowledge on which the maximum share of use value depends. It is the increase in additional use value due to the development of key competence that is the basis for obtaining a sustainable competitive advantage [21] . Higher consumer value of the product can be used to implement two basic types of strategies  differentiation or cost leadership. This suggests that the key competence provides an opportunity to obtain in the competition a qualitative advantage related to the properties of the product, and quantitative advantage related to a stronger financial position. Further this leads us back to the earlier conclusion about the universal nature of the key competence that makes it possible the manifestation in the consumer and industrial market.
Initial competence can be considered as a direct optimization task. In view of this, the second competence is dual to our initial.
It is advisable to obtain a general algorithm for the transition from direct to dual competence.
The classical task of linear optimization for such a class of tasks is no longer appropriate, because it does not take into account the additional conditions that arise when an organization moves from one state to another by implementing a development program. Therefore, to solve this problem, we will need a dual task.
Assume that the direct (source) linear optimization problem (LO) is given in the standard form [22, 23] .
Let's call the following LO problem a standard task:
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I : We introduce for the consideration the systems of covariant and contravariant vectors. 
In this case, the matrix
A of the coefficients of the system can be represented in a vector form: Summing up, we finally have three forms of writing the definition of a dual problem to a standard LO problem: стан наукових досліджень та технологій в промисловості. 2019. № 1 (7) ISSN 2524-2296 (online) Note that the different forms of writing linear optimization tasks are equivalent  they store a set of solutions. It is possible to achieve this provided that equivalent conversion techniques are used to move from one form of task to another.
Thus, a certain equation of the system of restrictions of the linear optimization problem is equivalent to the system of two inequalities:
Randomized variables can be represented as a difference of 2 integral variables:
The transition from the restrictions-inequalities to the restrictions-equations is performed by adding an integral (balance) variable:
To simplify the transformation of linear optimization tasks into different forms of writing, the transition from maximization to minimization of the target function and vice versa is also used: rules of transition and equivalent transformations, we prove the conjugacy of a pair of problems: the dual problem of a dual gives a direct direct problem.
Thus, it is confirmed that the main feature of the duality of the pairs of LO tasks is the possibility of bringing them together to one another by definition (dual to double is a direct task).
In order to implement the development program, taking into account the availability of several competencies in the enterprise, in the implementation of innovation, the operations of transition from the direct task to the dual task presented in the general form of the record. 
Conclusion
The concept of key competence is highlighted in the work  it is the competence of the higher order involved in the creation of the highest consumer value, which is a collective knowledge, which allows to organize and manage the use of other competences and abilities and, thus, creates an additional consumer value. It is analysis of the key competence of the enterprise, based on which an innovative project is carried out, provides an opportunity to propose a new basis for the formation of a strategic plan, the implementation of which will lead to (sustain) sustainable competitive advantage, as well as assess the potential of this plan from the standpoint of financial standing and capabilities of the enterprise or business system as a whole. For the first time, strictly defined transition operations to a dual task from a direct task presented in a general form of record are strictly defined. In view of this, the transition to a dual task is a simple formal order. For the existing pairs of binary problems, their true character is strictly proved, as the main criterion for the formation of pairs of bipartite.
